
Corfu Retreat
12th-16th September 2022

Live the dream!



Welcome

My name is Sarah Hamilton-Gill FCIPD

and I'm the Founder and Lead Business

Coach for the Leap into HR Consulting

Corfu Retreat, which takes place from

12th to 16th September 2022.  

I fell in love with the island when I

was 17 and now spend much of the

year there. I would like to share the

magic with you too.

Thank you for showing an interest in our

Retreat. I'll tell you more about it as you

go through this summary brochure, but

please get in touch with any other

questions you may have. 

What is the Retreat?

Our Corfu Retreat is a 5-day

residential retreat. During your

time with us you will learn how to

further develop yourself and your

HR or people related consulting

business.

Corfu is a beautiful Greek Island.

We have of course built into the

Retreat trips out, local food

experiences, plus much more. 

Your wellbeing is important to us

and we want you to leave Corfu

not only full of great ideas of how

to move your business forward but

refreshed and well too. 



Who is the Retreat for?

Do you run your own HR or

people-related consulting

business? 

Have you been in business for a

year or more? (by Sept 2022)

Are you looking to grow your

business?

If you can answer yes to one or more

of the above questions, our Retreat is

perfect for you!

"As business owners it's hard

to take time out to truly

focus on where our

businesses are going. Being

able to leave your work

environment, and

concentrate on where you

want to go, really makes a

huge difference"
Sarah Hamilton-Gill FCIPD



What will you leave the

Retreat with?

Confidence from listening to
other successful business owners

Learn ways to overcome any
barriers to your growth

A reinforced growth mindset  

New friendships with other
consultants

Experience the beauty of the
island

Renewed energy from taking time
out and clarifying the bigger
picture

Step back from day-to-day life
and assess the bigger picture

Great memories that will last
forever...



Our aim is to keep these retreats

affordable and with this, in mind, we

have created a package that allows us

to relax and spend time in wonderful

surroundings.

The 5-day retreat will cost £1500 + vat

(excluding flights).

This includes accommodation, breakfast,

lunch, and an evening meal (but not

alcoholic beverages). The cost includes

all excursions.

There may be options for you to add

additional days at an extra cost so

please get in touch to discuss further.

What is your investment?

About the venue

This will be in the South East of the

island and will include a swimming

pool and easy access to the beach

and local tavernas.

The venue will be of a high quality -

equivalent to 3/4 star.

We will confirm the venue in April

2022 .

At this point you will be asked to pay

a deposit to secure your place.

rea



How to register your interest 

 
Contact:

Sarah Hamilton-Gill FCIPD
for further information

or to reserve your place.:
sarahhg@leapintohrconsulting.com

This retreat is run by GlobusHR Consulting Ltd


